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Mighty Gunvolt Mighty Gunvolt is a platformer, anime
sprite, 2D side-scroller puzzle, action and role-playing

game released by Inti Creates for Nintendo Switch.
You play as Mighty Gunvolt, a young girl who takes the
name of her chosen sword from legendary Gunvolt the
Great who fought the evil Dark Lord and killed his dark

power. The game is a tribute to the Japanese video
game series Ace Combat, which also includes Ace
Combat, Ace Combat X and Ace Combat X: Skies

Unknown. The first three games were made by the
same company Inti Creates, but Ace Combat X was
made by new company Xtreme Games. The game is
set in a fictional distant, past of and the year. The

game is set on Earth, six years before the founding of
the, a star-spangled civil war in the United States.

When the republic is in its civil war, the entire world is
at the brink of chaos. The people are demanding their
right to freedom. They demand it for themselves and

they demand it for other people. The governments are
struggling to control it. The whole world is in chaos.

Yet, one man stood alone against the evil forces that
threatened the world, saving the lives of millions of
people. He is the man known as. He is Gunvolt, the

Great, legendary hero of time. He is your,, your, hero
for, all-day, Â·he can run, jump, glide, surf through the
air, Â·and destroy the evil forces with. And, when time,
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place, and, enemy, ever comes, will rise again to save
the people from the darkness of the world. This,,, this

is the story of. Mighty Gunvolt is a single-player
platformer that combines several genres. It is a mix

between a platformer, puzzle, action and role-playing
game. THE STORY Once upon a time, there was a hero
in a world full of enemies and chaos, known as. He was

born as a mercenary and became famous all across
the universe. He was entrusted with, a sword, which
has infinite power. His was entrusted with it, and the

name of his sword, is. Now it is the time. The hero
must return to the hero's world, the peaceful,

beautiful, planet Earth. His 648931e174
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